Organization
Long established, the Gamma Delta Gamma has upheld its scholastic standing and high ideals being represented by well integrated personalities. Toni DeVriendt, crowned Homecoming Queen, served graciously as President assisted by Sonoma Orme, Vice-President; Ruth Cleare, secretary; and Marilyn Turner as Treasurer. The rush season began with a lovely formal dinner, followed by an Oriental pledge party and climaxed by the Sunday morning initiation and breakfast. Outstanding events of the year included the traditional old-fashioned hay ride given in honor of the other two sororities, various picnics, swims, teas, bowling, and card parties; the annual patriotic silver tea sponsored for the Red Cross benefit, and a romantic spring formal. The second semester rush party, appropriately enough, was held on St. Valentine’s Day. Rushees from this group include Refugio Jiminez, Helen Little, and Violet Stinich.
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"T" Club, founded in 1922, is the oldest social organization on the campus. Members of "T" Club are chosen by their ability to prove outstanding in the qualifications the club strives to promote: loyalty, good-fellowship, character, and scholarship. Also, their purpose is to aid in social affairs and promote school activities. The traditional "feudal dinner" given for the rushees, followed by formal pledging began the fall season. The pledgees gave a formal dance for the old members and at the beginning of the second semester were pledged members and a formal breakfast following formal initiation. In the spring the club had their annual spring formal dinner dance. Officers for the year were: Muriel Rogers, President; Billie McNabb, Vice-President; Dorothy Hendrickson, Secretary; Maxine Waite, Treasurer.
Sigma Sigma Beta, organized in 1927, has as its purpose to maintain and promote traditions of scholarship, fellowship, to render organized service and support to the university, and to aid social well-being. The fall activities began with a pan-hellenic party given by the Sigma Sigma Beta's for the other two social sororities. A formal rushing party followed by the traditional Bohemian dinner for the pledges was given. The winter season was colored with a Christmas party at the Shanghai. Second semester rushing brought two new girls, Barbara Solomon and Sally Peake, into the club. Pledges became members at a formal breakfast following a formal pledging ceremony. The club sponsored a dance and held a mock initiation and slumber party. Officers for the organization this year were: Jean Slaughter, President; Maxine Taylor, Vice-President; Margie Meek, Secretary; and Mary Alice Peck, Treasurer.
An organization to provide recreation for those women students who enjoy sports—the Women's Athletic Association is one of the largest organizations of women students on the campus. To be eligible women must enter one group sport or two individual sports. The "I" sweaters are awarded members filling all requirements. Mary Ella Ewart, President; Chevo Katsilometes, Vice-President; Audrey Bitton, Secretary; Margaret Reed, Treasurer; Mary Rita Amos, the All-Sports Manager, were the officers. The club sponsored a Play Day, inviting the senior girls of neighboring high schools to participate in games and a luncheon. Social activities included a sport carnival, a dinner at the Shanghai, and formal banquet.

W. A. A.
Of service to the campus the Delta Epsilon Kappa is organized to promote school spirit and to support all school functions. Its members are chosen on scholastic ability, character, courtesy, and loyalty. During the school year many social events were sponsored, the D. E. K.-Xi Theta Tau dinner dance, one of the most outstanding. Dorothy Hendrickson was President; Jeanne Young was replaced by Dorothy Swanson as Vice-President; Billie McNabb was Secretary; Helen Miller, Treasurer; and Mary Rita Amos, the Historian.
Omecon Club

The Omecon Club, an organization composed of Home Economics majors, is for both social and educational activities. An Olde English Christmas dinner was the outstanding social function of the year. The purpose of this dinner was to illustrate how to prepare banquets and formal dinners. Other social functions include a program tea, parties, and initiation exercises. Those responsible for interest stimulated within the club are: June Hodge, President; Jean Diehl, Vice-President; Ethel Smith, Treasurer; Catherine Eldredge, Secretary.
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Mortar and Pestle includes women majors in chemistry, pre-nursing, pre-medicine, bacteriology, and pharmacy. Its purpose is to bring closer together in all activities the women of science. The club held an informal pledge and initiation ceremony, sponsored an informal dance in the Little Theatre of the Student Union, and held a dinner in the Shanghai. At the club meetings people who have experience and authority in matters of interest to the organization are invited to attend as speakers. The officers of the club were: Louise Karstad, President; Margaret Whitsell, Vice-President; and Margaret Reed, Secretary. Treasurer.
The only national sorority on the campus, the Lambda Kappa Sigma, is an organization to unite pharmacy women, promote an interest in pharmacy, and to create a social atmosphere among them. The activities of the club were a southern style pledge dinner, an initiation breakfast, celebration of Hygiea Day March 15, and an annual formal birthday dinner. Velna Sturm was President; Louise Karstad, Vice-President; Margaret Reed, Secretary, and Louise Barney, Treasurer. Delegates were sent to Portland in June for the national conference.
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Lambda

Lambda Delta Sigma has as its purpose the fitting of its members for better living. The women's chapter, Theta Omega, co-operated with the men's chapter in sponsoring vespers services and dances. For social life, they participated in a roller skating party, a formal, and several other parties. Regular meetings were held. Officers were: Jeane Pugmire, President; Vernetta Clark, Vice-President; Renee Olson, Secretary-Treasurer.
The Gleaner Girls, a club of wholesome girls who are trying to grow mentally, morally, and spiritually. This organization is formed through the L. D. S. Institute. They sponsor many recreational and social activities. These are the Christmas Formal, Sweetheart Dance, Gold and Green Ball, and a spring outing. Officers of the first semester were Esther Hansen, President; Ava Shippen, Vice-President; and Norma Robertson, Secretary. Second semester officers were Ethel Walker, President; Mary Tensmeyer, Vice-President; and Norma Robertson, Secretary.
The women students who live off campus have been organized into one practical club established to give them an opportunity to participate in University activities. They are the Varsity Villagers. Beginning the social activities was an informal social gathering for the women of Graveley Hall. This was followed by their annual formal set to the theme of the “First Nighters,” held in the L. D. S. Institute. Various parties have been sponsored including a Christmas party, a bowling party, and social gatherings. Occupying the presidency this year was Mary Alice Swanson, assisted by Cecilia Brown, Vice-President, Philomena Guldio, Secretary; and Jean Slaughter, Treasurer.
Fraternities
This organization showed its capability of acting as well as engineering by presenting the winning skit at Homecoming. A queer-looking machine which showed all the characteristics of temperature and pressure points dominated the stage. A curious "bobcat" was placed in one end and after a series of whistles, rat-tats, and other noises of a manufacturing plant, the "bobcat" came out a "lamb." The other event sponsored by this club on homecoming was a beard-raising contest. This also aroused
the attention of many campus men. The climax of their activities was their annual banquet. This club was founded to further the interest and activities of engineering students in the field of engineering. It is carried out by field trips and visits to various plants that carry out some phase of engineering.

The successful functions of this organization were led by Clayton Goddard and Veryl Larsen as presidents.
The professional Pharmacy Association is one of the traditional organizations of the University campus. Its primary purpose is to furnish "pharmics" with information not given in the regular curriculum and which tends to be more or less of the novel type. The organization head, Quentin Pack, has had films of interest shown and arranged for lectures that the members have professed a desire to hear. Socially, the Pharmacy Association is noted particularly for sponsoring the first formal ball of the year and a spring swim picnic. Assisting the president this year in the various duties of the association were Harry Kramer, Vice-President; Louise Karstad, Secretary; Carl Harrop, Treasurer.
The Intercollegiate Knights emphasize especially the fact that they attempt to bring together the most popular and capable fellows on the campus, and judging from past records it seems they haven't fallen very short of their aim.

The I. K.'s crowned this year with a formal dinner-dance held in conjunction with the Cadettes and a national convention which brought together representatives from nearly all the nineteen existing chapters.
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The Xi Theta Tau's seem to be establishing an annual custom by incessantly taking the lead in most of the intramural sports. Bigler Clark, their president, has led them in other pursuits besides athletics, however, and the organization enjoyed a successful year in its capacity as a campus service organization.
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Theta Alpha, the men's chapter of Lambda Delta Sigma, is an organization of men students who seek to build themselves a better character. They set high standards and endeavor to keep them. Led by Barlow Call, President; Neal Hillyard, Vice-President; Robert Hills, Secretary-Treasurer; and Don Horner, Reporter, the organization held cultural, religious, and social programs, among which were vespers services, dances, and informal parties.
Since this club is associated with the L. D. S. Institute, one must be active in L. D. S. activities to become a member. The responsible positions were held by Ivan Kocherhans as President; Lowell Clark, Vice-President; and Amos Jordan, Secretary.
Delta Psi Omega

The nationally affiliated Delta Psi Omega was formed in 1932 with an eye to affording a stimulus to dramatic art at Idaho Southern.

This year, "Lady of Letters" and "Prologue to Glory" were the featured plays. On May 8-9, a successful reunion of organization was held during which time "The Man Who Came to Dinner" was given.

It has been the custom of the organization to allow its student members to give plays directed by themselves, and during the past season some commendable one-act showings of works have resulted.

Officers are: President, Merrill Skinner; Vice-President, Robert Christian; Secretary-Treasurer, Maxine Waite. The organization is sponsored by Dr. Vio Mae Powell.

MERRILL SKINNER
President
The Epsilon Chapter of Phi Beta Sigma was established to further a professional aspect among students of education and teachers after they have left school. This organization has demonstrations of teaching methods and other helps in teaching. Besides trying to promote the practical side of teaching, the activities of the year include initiations, a spring banquet, and a spring picnic. The officers this year were: Maxine Taylor, President; Maxine Waite, Vice-President; Anne Petty, Secretary; Doris Swanson, Treasurer.
Chi Kappa Iota is intended to draw together those students who are interested in chemistry and who have shown themselves capable in that science. Its purpose is to further information and interest in chemistry and its allied sciences. This purpose is carried out by field trips to plants and establishments whose operation involves these sciences. Officers of the club included: Carl Wenger, President; Jack Merkley, Vice-President; Amos Jordan, Secretary; Betty McComb, Treasurer.
Pan Hellenic

This council is composed of the club presidents from each of the social sororities, three freshman representatives elected by their organizations, and the dean of women. Its purpose is to work together for the good of the University and its women students, and by cooperation to benefit the social clubs, and to unify the interests of the members of the club. The council carried out its plans under the direction of Antoinette DeVriendt as president, Jean Slaughter as vice-president, and Muriel Rogers as secretary.

Founded in honor of Roger Williams, its purpose is to conserve and develop the Christian faith among its members and to challenge disinterested students to accept the Christian way of life.

The outstanding social function of the year was a friendship dinner to create a more personal feeling among the different races of people. It is a unit of the Baptist Church presided over by Joan Allen.

Roger Williams

Back row: Mrs. Tandy, Myron Amason, Dean Hopper, Mr. Tandy, Paul Massler, Furgus Briggs.

Middle row: Joan Allen, Edna Merrill, Dorothy Farrington, Billie McNabb, Barbara Cronkhite, Virle Rudeen, Vadas Hennua, Dorothy Bonosak.

Seated: Jacqueline Reed, Ellsworth MacMillan, Gene Hollow, Ethel Smith, Emma Lou Bell, Claire Rudeen, Jacqueline Haley.
This organization is a speech choir, composed of those students who study group poetry and choral drama. Under the direction of Miss Nelly Mendham they presented an Easter choral pageant on March 29 entitled "The Acts of St. Peter." The president is Gerald Anderson, and the secretary is Joan Allen.
The Alpha Zeta Chapter of Phi Delta Chi takes pride in the fact that they are a true national fraternity. Composed of outstanding pharmacy students, the organization is purposed to further the interest of students of this profession. The peak of the social season is the elaborate dinner dance given this year at the Blue Room of the Hotel Whitman. Officers of the organization were Dick Beguin, president; Clark Hicks, vice-president; Bert Green, treasurer; Boyd Hartvigsen, secretary.
"I" Club

The frequent black sweaters with the orange "I" on them are the identification labels of members of the "I" Club. Only men who have participated in a major sport and have earned their letter are eligible to become members. Besides bringing athletes in various sports closer together, the club tries to promote men's athletics and helps make each event of the school a success. Each year the members pick a queen to whom they present an "I" blanket. On Homecoming Day the club sponsored their traditional "I" sport dance.

Back row: Worth, Nield, Wilson, Trunnell, Bevan.
Front row: Greaves, Simmons, Scott, Beltz, Wells, Vertucci.
Phi Beta Mu is a select group of men students picked because of their interest in music. Their purpose is to effect the betterment of music on the campus. Members sponsored a dance and theater party with Sigma Beta Mu, the women's music sorority. President of the organization was Ralph Adams; Bob Shaw, vice-president; Harold Hartwell, secretary; Keith Bennett, treasurer.
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